ETRAKIT
SEARCHING AND VIEWING RECORDS
At the eTRAKiT web site, select “Search” from Permits, Projects, Properties, or Code
Enforcement. The search function for all modules works in the same way.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS SEARCH
Select a SEARCH field (i.e. permit number, site address, etc.) from the “Search By” dropdown
menu. Select the PARAMETER (i.e. contains, begins with, etc.) from the dropdown menu.
Enter the value to search for in the SEARCH STRING field. Select the “Search” button.
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PERMITS Search String
To search by Permit No., use “Begins With” as the parameter. Permits start with a Prefix
followed by the 2-digit year and month in which the permit was applied for, followed by a
"dash" and a 3-digit number. Examples: M1712-001, B1604-123. If you know the Permit No.,
use the parameter “Equals” and type in the Permit No. From Permit No., you can search for
all Building Permits issued in 2017 by using “Contains” and “B17” in the Search Field.
PERMITS PREFIXES
Prefix

Permit Type

Description

B

Building

C

Combination

Building permits that include plumbing and/or mechanical fixtures.
Allowed for single family, duplex alterations, new residential single
family houses (detached) and townhouses (attached), single family
accessory dwelling unit, and new duplex

D

Demolition

Removing a structure from a property. Interior demolition is
permitted as a building permit (B)

E

Electrical

New and alterations to line volt systems, low volt systems, fire
alarms, generator installations, solar panel installations

M

Mechanical

New installations and alterations to commercial and residential
mechanical systems and fixtures including HVAC units, water heater
replacements, heat pumps, gas piping, propane tanks

P

Plumbing

New installations and alterations to commercial and residential
plumbing systems including commercial kitchens

PW

Public Works

Site Work including earthwork and hardscape installations. Additional
site work includes grading, paving, utilities, driveways, sidewalks,
patios, erosion control, landscaping, any work in the right-of-way,
retaining walls, fences, etc.

S

Sign

New and replaced signage including monument & pole signs, painted,
projecting & flush mount wall signs, awnings with signage, window
display signs

U

Utility

Water and sewer utility permits for new connections, meters,
alterations, repairs, backwater valve installations

Building permits for structures only. Separate permits submitted for
other permit required items. Used for commercial & residential
alterations, interior demolitions, new commercial, new multiple
family, multiple family additional dwelling unit, change of use, new
single family residential attached and detached, single family
accessory dwelling unit, and new duplex, solar panel installs.
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PERMITS SEARCH PARAMETERS

Choose EQUALS when you know the permit number, the site address, or parcel number.
Choose BEGINS WITH OR CONTAINS when you only have partial information (i.e. B17, Colby).
SEARCH RESULTS. Double-click on the row you would like to view details on.

VIEWING SEARCH RESULTS. The search record has tabs that can be clicked on for details. Also,
the Search results appear to the left and can be navigated while viewing permit records.
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LAND USE PROJECTS SEARCH
Select a SEARCH field (i.e. project number, site address, etc.) from the “Search By” dropdown
menu. Select the PARAMETER (i.e. contains, begins with, etc.) from the dropdown menu.
Enter the value to search for in the SEARCH STRING field. Select the “Search” button.

PROJECT Search String
To search by Project No., use “Begins With” as the parameter. Projects start with a Prefix
followed by a 2-digit year, a "dash," and a 3-digit number. Examples: BLA17-001, SEPA17010. If you know the Project No., use the parameter “Equals” and type in the Project No.
PROJECT PREFIXES
Prefix

Permit Type

Description

BLA

Boundary Line
Adjustment

Adjustment of lot lines which does not create any additional lot,
tract, parcel, site or division of land, nor create any lot, tract,
parcel, site, or division of land which contains insufficient area
and dimension to meet minimum code requirements.

BSP

Binding Site Plan

The division or redivision of land into lots, tracts, parcels, sites or
divisions for the purpose of sale, lease, or transfer of ownership
with a site plan.

NCB

Nonconforming
Building

A structure or building that met the applicable Zoning Code
requirements in effect at the time the building was constructed,
but doesn’t conform to the present requirements.

NCU

Nonconforming Use

The use met the applicable Zoning Code requirements at the
time it was established, but doesn’t conform to the present
requirements.

PREAPP

Preapplication
Meeting

Meeting request to provide preliminary feedback to the
applicant based on a proposed project and based on City
regulations and standards currently in effect.

REVI

Review Process I

Applies to project applications that involve minor administrative
land use decisions. (See Title 15.16.050)

REVII

Review Process II

Applies to project applications that involve a greater exercise of
administrative discretion by the director and requires public
notice. (See Title 15.16.080)
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REVIII

Review Process III

Applies to project applications that involve a public hearing
before the City’s Land Use Hearing Examiner. Requires public
notice and public hearing. (See Title 15.16.100)

REV5

Review Process 5

Applies and is limited to land use project applications that
require a recommendation by the planning commission and a
decision by the city council. (See Title 15.16.320)

REZ

Rezone

Request to amend the zoning on any lot, tract, parcel, or site

SEPA

State Environmental
Policy Act

The City adopts the State rules by reference to review the
environmental impacts of a project. (See Title 20)

SMA

Shoreline Permit

Project applications located in areas under shoreline jurisdiction.
(See Title 19.33D)

SPU

Special Property Use Project applications that involve public notification and/or

SS

Short Subdivision

Project applications for the division or redivision of land into
nine or fewer lots, tracts, parcels, sites or divisions for the
purpose of sale, lease, or transfer of ownership.

SUB

Subdivision

Project applications for the division or redivision of land into ten
or more lots, tracts, parcels, sites or divisions for the purpose of
sale, lease, or transfer of ownership.

VAR

Variance

Project applications for a variance from the code. There is a
specific set of criteria that shall be met in order to approve a
variance request. (See Title 19.41.130)

public hearing, and evaluated under specific criteria. (See Title
19.41)

PROJECT SEARCH PARAMETERS

Choose EQUALS when you know the project number or the site address or parcel number.
Choose BEGINS WITH OR CONTAINS when you only have partial information (i.e. SEPA17,
Colby).
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SEARCH RESULTS. Double-click on the row you would like to view details on.

VIEWING SEARCH RESULTS. The search record has tabs that can be clicked on for details. Also,
the Search results appear to the left and can be navigated while viewing permit records.
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CODE ENFORCEMENT SEARCH
CODE ENFORCEMENT Search String
To search by Code Enforcement No., use “Begins With” as the parameter. Violations start
with a Prefix followed by the 2-digit year, a "dash," and a 4-digit number. Examples: CE170010, CE17-0100. If you know the Code Enforcement No., use the parameter “Equals” and
type in the Code Enforcement No.
CODE ENFORCEMENT PREFIX
Prefix
CE

Permit Type
Code
Enforcement

Description
Code Enforcement used the prefix after 2011. i.e. CE11, CE12,
CE13, and so on. Earlier code enforcement actions used the year:
i.e. 10-0001, 09-0010, 08-0100, and so on.

CASE SEARCH PARAMETERS

Choose EQUALS when you know the case number or the site address or parcel number.
Choose BEGINS WITH OR CONTAINS when you only have partial information (i.e. CE17,
Colby).
SEARCH RESULTS. Double-click on the row you would like to view details on.
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VIEWING SEARCH RESULTS. The search record has tabs that can be clicked on for details. Also,
the Search results appear to the left and can be navigated while viewing permit records.

PROPERTIES SEARCH
PROPERTY Search String
To search the PROPERTIES database, use “Equals” as the parameter to search the Parcel
Number or Owner.
SEARCH PARAMETERS

Choose EQUALS when you know the parcel number or owner name.
Choose BEGINS WITH OR CONTAINS when you only have partial information (i.e. Smith or
004113).
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SEARCH RESULTS. Double-click on the row you would like to view details on.

VIEWING SEARCH RESULTS. The search record has tabs that can be clicked on for details. Also,
the Search results appear to the left and can be navigated while viewing permit records.
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